Ninth Message from the President
October 6th, 2021
Colleagues,

We are approaching the long weekend in
October with a much deserved break. I
know you have been working hard, our
students have been working hard and we
all could use a little down time to reset and
refuel. Personally, my family will take a trip
to the zoo, visit some playgrounds, and
acquire some pumpkins for Halloween.
Speaking of which, start planning for the
IMSA colleague Halloween challenge! Start
brainstorming ideas to be the most
creatively dressed department and
decorated office for October 29 (Halloween
this year is on a Sunday). There will be
trick-or-treating in the halls and in the
offices. Colleagues should supply their own
candy. If scary and spooky isn’t your thing, start thinking about the departmental
Cook-off and Bake-off challenge for November.
Congrats to all of you for a second week in a row of zero positive COVID tests
among students and colleagues. Thanks to Grant Bell for repurposing an old
sports trophy and making this one-of-a-kind keepsake. After all, this is the best
prize for 2021.

The caption at the bottom reads, “When being negative is actually positive!”

Speaking of prizes, you won’t believe this one.
Each weekend, I have been leaving a jar of
different treats out front on the security counter for
students to guess the number of contents. Abigail
Ernat guessed the exact number of 719 M&Ms
inside the jar. What!
I was also quite impressed with how many
students guessed within 25 of the actual answer.
This should give our math colleagues a pat on the
back for teaching good estimation skills using
geometry formulas.
By now you are probably wondering if I have been
doing any work. Well, as many of you probably
know, work is fun, especially in school. As an
example, I run this after-school math help group
on Wednesdays, and my students are on fire,
wanting to try hard problems, be resilient until they understand, and supporting
one another along the way. The collaboration is just amazing. I invite you to stop
by the classroom next to my office (A200). I now understand why so many of you
describe your favorite part of IMSA is the students.

Well, colleagues, too, are on that list! We have started forming some colleague
interest groups as an opportunity to get to know each other better, where you can
talk about or do something you enjoy. We are starting a few “clubs” stated below,
and more can develop if there are five or more interested people per topic and a
person to coordinate. Feel free to reach out to any of the group leaders to learn
about the meeting times as they launch this fall:

• Chicago Sports Teams - Kevin Broy
• Planes, Trains and Automobiles: Calling All Gearheads - Rich Busby
• Cooking Club - Karina Villarreal
• Amateur Musicians - Elaine Wu
• Parents of Toddlers - Evan Glazer (I’m almost ready to “retire” from this

group)

I want to express gratitude for your attendance at the Board meeting recap
session last week. Here’s the video in case you missed it, and here are the

age

files for your further review (click on “view the agenda,” then scroll down the left
column to see files related to our proposed budget, admissions and equity
presentation, metrics for Academy priorities and more). I will offer these Board
review sessions the week following regular Board meetings so you feel updated
with the latest discussions and Board decisions. I’m happy to hold follow up
conversations with you directly should you have more questions so you feel
informed. The November deep dive Board topic will be about equity and
placement tests. Please connect with Dr. Akwaji-Anderson if you’d like to engage
in this conversation ahead of the Board meeting. Much of the literature focuses on
higher ed placement (such as this report); however, we also use placement tests
as one of the tools to gauge a student’s starting point at IMSA in several subjects.
We should study the topic to understand the latest research and explore
approaches to improve our practices.
Last, I wish to express my gratitude for your support and strength last week with
the loss of one of our students (see Rowyn’s obituary). You were incredible to
offer compassion, care and flexibility to students who were grieving. I was also
humbled that our students organized a vigil to commemorate Rowyn's life, and
counselors from local schools came in for extra support to those who were having
a difficult time. Rowyn's parents left this touching note that I put on display next
to the box where students could leave personal messages to the family. While
only a student here for such a short period, you have left a lasting and loving
impression with Rowyn and his family. Thank you for serving as a guiding light for
our students at times when they are impacted and need you the most.

Titans Together,
Evan

Dr. Evan M. Glazer
President
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